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IBHE eyes 6 percent tuition hike for Eastern
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM
Senior reporter
Eastern students may be hit with a 6
perc ent tuition increase for the 1986-87
school year if the Illinois Board of
Higher Education Tuesday approves
recommended budget requests .
The IBHE , slated to meet at 9 :3 0
a.m. T uesday a t the Westin Hotel i n
Chicago, will vote on fiscal year 1987
budget requests for I llinois colleges
and universities .
The recommendation will then move
to the General Assembly for approval .
Under the plan , Eastern freshmen
and sophomores would pay $ 1,08 1 . 20
a year for tuition , while j uniors and
seniors would pay $ 1, 13 2 . 08 . Graduate
students would put up $ 1,221. 1 2 .

This represents a $61 increase per
year for lower-division students , a $64
increase for upper-division students
and a $69 increase for graduate
students from existing tuition levels .
In addition to the tuition increase,
the IBHE will also vote on a recom
mendation for an 8 percent increase in
faculty and staff salaries .
Eastern's fiscal year 1987 budget
reques(, which begins July 1 and
continues through June· 30, is $4 1. 6
million for operating expenses and
capital improvements . This is 1 0
percent more than the $37 . 8 million
1 986 budget .
The Board of Governors , Eastern's
controlling board , recommended an $8
million operating budget increase for

Eastern last July to the IBHE, but the
IBHE is only recommending a $4.4
million increase .
But while Eastern was not recom
mended for the full amount, Eastern
President Stanley Rives is still pleased
with the budget recommendations .
However, Rives said he is not sure
what action the legislature will take.
" It ' s very difficult to say because it
depends on what the governor says .
"On March 1, the governor (James
Thompson) indicates what will be
made available ( for education) and the
General Assembly will be guided by
what he will say , " Rives said . " I hope
they approve it. "
The BOG expects the General
Assembly to approve the recom-

mendations, BOG spokesman Pamela
Meyer said .
" We will make our case as well as
possible and expect money will be
provided , " Meyer said .
(Tom
chancellor
(BOG)
"The
Layzell) was pleased with the increase
and he expects the legislature will
recognize the needs,'' she said.
IBHE Executive Director Richard
Wagner said operating budget requests
are targeted toward strengthening base
budget support for Illinois colle ges and
universities . I t includes expanding
college and university initiatives to
secondary
and
elementary
assist
schools and improving the quality of
(See IBHE, page 6)

State funds
approved for
expansion
By KEVIN McDERMOTT

Managing editor

As expected , Eastern has received a
from
g i ft
Christmas
$ 2 3 0 , 000
Springfield to begin a College of
Business annex to Col eman H all
The Build Illinois award was ap
propriated to Eastern by the General
Assembly last fall and signed by Gov .
James Thompson Dec . 20. The money
will be used to plan an annex to
Coleman which will accomodate the
College of Business .
e
The proj ect is expected to take two
to three years with a price tag of more
than $6 million, according to Eastern
administrators .
Currently , business courses_ are not
based in any single building on
campus .
Ted Ivarie , dean of the College of
Business, said- Sunday the main
purpose for the project is to " con
solidate " the College of Business " so
we can develop a unity, " and provide
relief for the other departments (in
Coleman) being crowded by recent
expansion activities .
R
Mike Weaver,
State Rep .
(See STA TE , page 6)
.

·

Welcome home

Larry Brown of Blue Mound unloads a trailer outside

Taylor Hall Sunday, as students began converging on

MICHAEL SITARZ I Photo editor

Charleston late last week for the beginning of the spring
semester.

Arab League pledges to support Libya
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP)-The Arab League has vowed to
support Libya if the United States or Israel attack that
North African Arab nation in retaliation for the Dec . 27
terrorist raids at two airports , League sources said Sunday .
In a communique issued Sunday, the 2 1 act ive members
of the Arab Leagu e Egyp t was suspended after m ak ing
peace with Israel-said only that the organization had taken
-

"appropriate measures" on the issues before it.
Sources at the league, however, speaking on condition
they n ot be identified, said the delegates had expressed
"their total support for Libya in the event that this country
is the object of any kind of foreign aggression.''
The sources, said the participants discussed Libya's fear
of American apd Israeli retaliation for the airport attacks in
Rome and Vienna, and said any attack would challenge the
entire Arab community.
The United States and Israel have accused Libya of
supporting the Abu Nidal Palestinian faction, which
claimed responsibility for submachine-gun and grenade

Israel claims Libya, Syria united:

ine up!

LONDON (AP)-A newspaper said Sunday that Israeli
intelligence sources believe that Libyan and Syrian agents
carried out the Dec. 27 a irpo rt attacks, using the name of
P ale sti nian terrorist Abu Nida! ''merely as a cover.''
The Sunday Times of London quoted anonymous Israeli
spy sources as saying Abu Nida! could not have planned the
near-simultaneous attacks in Rome and Vienna because he is
suffering from liver cancer and incapable of masterminding
such a complex operation.
Nineteen people were killed in the attacks, including five
Americans and four terrorists. and about 120 were
(See ISRAEL, page 7)

add/drops an
Registration,
ther beginning-of-the-semeste
utines are upon us. Get all the
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·

attacks on travelers near El Al Israel Airlines check-in
counters.
Nineteen peoplP. were killed, including five Americans and
(See ARAB, page 7)
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The Chicago Bears advance .to
e NFC Championship gam
ith a 21-0 whitewashing of the
ew York Giants.
·
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Pakistan sees return of protests

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-In the first demonstrations
since martial law was lifted, the opposition Pakistan
People's Party held protests across the country Sunday to
honor their executed leader and called for the overthrow of
President Mohammad Zia ul-Haq.
Protests in all of Pakistan's major cities marked the 58th
anniversary of the birth of Prime Minister Zulfukar Ali
Bhutto, founder of the Pakistan People's Party, the largest
opposition unit. Bhutto was ousted by a military coup
headed by Zia in 1977 and was executed in 1979 after being
found guilty of conspiring to murder a political opponent.
" Death to dog Zia!" a crowd of about 3,000 people
chanted in demonstrations in Rawalpindi . " Hang Zia! Long
live Bhutto!"

Volcano rumbling causes alert

BOGOTA, Columbia-Nev ado Del Ruiz trembled again
Sunday and blocks of ice drifted down rivers �ncircling the
Armero Valley, prompting the government to keep a state of
" maximum alert" for fear of another disaster.
Thousands of people, mostly farmers , spent the night on
higher ground, huddled in mountain caves as torrential rains
poured down the valley 's slopes.
The government ordered settlers to evacuate Saturday
after the snow-capped volcano rained sulfuric acid ash at
dawn for the first time since a devastating Nov. 1 3 eruption
hurried the town of Armero under mud and destroyed 1 3
villages.
That eruption melted part of the volcan o ' s cone. of ice and
snow , sending a 1 50-foot-high wall of mud down the
Langunilla River. Mud and debris destroyed Armero, once a
prosperous coffee-growing town about 1 05 miles northwest
of the capital of Bogota in the state of Tolima .

Official accused of bribery

ad- ·
Washington ' s
Harold
C H I C A G O - M ayor
ministration says Chicago's deputy revenue director
allegedly took a bribe from a New York company seeking a
.
city contract to collect delinquent water bills .
The administration released a statement announcing it
was canceling the contract of Systematic Sevice Inc. because
it was ''the result of a payoff to a city official. ' '
Washington ' s press secretary, Alton Miller , identified
John E. Adams on Saturday as the alleged recipient of the
payoff. Adams was fired Thursday from the No. 2 post in
the revenue department, which collects money owed the

.

�.

Miller did not provide further details . Adams declined
comment Saturday, but earlier in the week said , "I would
never accept a loan from a person I knew had a contract
with the city . That would be totally unethical ."
The Chicago Tribune in Sunday editions quoted unnamed
administration officials as saying Adams had accepted a
$ 1 0,0 00 loan from Michael Raymond , a convicted swindler
and FBI informant who reportedly posed as a representative
of Systematic Recovery.

The Daily

·

WASHINGTON (AP)-The chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee says the new
deficit reduction law will stop President
Reagan's defense buildup, forcing up to $83
billion of military spending cuts in the next two
years.
Rep. Les. Aspin, D-Wis., said cuts of that
magnitude would peg defense spending at levels
20 percent less than Reagan has planned for the
1987 fiscal year.
" This isn't just tinkering at the edges of the

defense budget," Aspin said . " I t means we are
reversing the defense buildup of the last few
years. We are marching down the mountain we
have been marching up."
" (Defense Secretary) Caspar Weinberger, who
has prided himself on presiding over the greatest
defense buildup in peacetime history , is about to
preside over the greatest defense cutback in
peacetime history," Aspin said.
The congressman made the statements as he
released a study in which he contended that over
the next two years the Gramm-Rudman budget
balancing law will wipe out the increases in
defense spending during the last two years.
He said that projections beyond fiscal 1987,

WEBBERS FALLS, Okla. (AP)-A chemical
tank was too full when it cracked and leaked a
mildly radioactive gas at a plant that processes
uranium for nuclear reactors , killing one man
and hospitalizing dozens more when they
breathed potent acid fumes , authorities said
Sunday . Saturday' s leak of about 1 4 , 000 pounds of
uranium hexaflouride gas sent more than 1 00
people to hospitals for treatment of acid ex
posure and forced closure of nearby I nterstate 40
for two hours. The plant remained closed
Sunday.
" The company has reported that the cylinder
was
overfilled,"
said
Joseph
Fouchard ,
spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission in Washington, D.C .
However, Fouchard emphasized. it would be
premature �o suspect that as the cause of the leak
of the 1 4-ton tank .
O fficials with Sequoyah Fuels Corp. , where
the accident occurred , could not be reached for
comment despite repeated attempts . A secretary
said Donna McFarland, a spokesman for parent
company, Kerr-McGee Corp . of Oklahoma City,
was too busy to talk to reporters Sunday af
ternoon.
Another
Kerr-McGee
spokesman ,
Rick

·
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which ends Sept. 30, 1987, are "iffy," but the
law is likely to continue to cause defense
spending decreases.
Under Gramm-Rudman, Aspin said, " defense
will lose $15 billion to $18 billion in budget
authority this year and $64 billion to $65 b illion
in fiscal 1987-a total of $79 billion to $83

billion ."
The bill permits Congress to make the
reductions through conventional legislation , but
would impose automatic spending cuts for each
of the fiscal years through 1991 if Congress and
the White House failed to agree on a reduction
plan .
The deficit for fiscal 1 985 was $2 1 1 . 9 billion.
Aspin said his analysis shows that defense
budget authority will be cut by 5 percent to 6
percent in the current fiscal year with the
reduction going into effect next March 1 .
In fiscal 1 987, he said , defense outlays will
drop to about $245 billion and budget authority
to about $260 billion. Congressionally approved
military spending for the current fiscal year
stands at $297 billion when separate legislation
for military construction is included .

Gas tank was too full before, leak

Eastern News

�

·

Official claims new budget plan
could cut defense by $83 billion

Photo editor ..............Michael Sitarz
Sports editor .................Jeff Long

Pereles , said Saturday the container was being
heated at the time of the leak.
Six NRC technicians were at the site Sunday,
and an expert on structural analysis was ex
pected , Fouchard said. "We'll be there as long as
it takes to determine what happened. ' '
Fouchard could not say i f i t was the first death
from the making of uranium reactor fuel, but
said there have been other deaths in the industry
since it started in the 1 940' s with the Manhattan
Proj ect .
The worker who was killed was close to the
tank and died of hydroflouric acid inhalation i
the emergency room of Sparks Regional Medical
Center at Fort Smith , Ark. , nursing supervisor
Doris Moon said .
The gas had a nauseating odor and ''your
throat burned ," said Bill Kassinger, 3 8 , an
electrician for a construction company working
on an expansion at the plant .
When released into the atmosphere, uranium
hexaflouride gas breaks down into hydrogen
flouride and slightly radioactive uranyl flouride
particles , M s . McFarland said Saturday. Toxic
hydrogen flouride combines with moisture in the
air to form hydroflouric acid , which is strong
enough to etch glass.
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Foundation decides
against divestment
By BILL DENNIS

Staff writer

The EIU Foundation Board of
Directors voted unanimously Friday to
continue its policy of investing in
companies doing business in South
Africa , as long as those companies
adhere to the Sullivan Principles .
The decision follow s a recom
mendation by the Foundation's five
.member executive board . At its Dec . 1 2
meeting, the executive board heard
representatives from both the Faculty
and Student Senates urging divest
ment .
Terry
member
Senate
Faculty
Perkins said Saturday he was disap
pointed , but not surprised by the
board ' s decision.
"My opinion is that they wouldn't
(divest) because they would still have
reservations, ' ' Perkins said.
The Studen t Senate position was
delivered by Senator Terry Mueller.
Student Body President Floyd Akins,
executive vice president Kim Swanson
and Senator Darin Buczkowzki also
attended.
Both senate' s proposals recom
mended that the Foundation divest
some $229 ,0 1 3 of its fu nds from
companies that do business in apar
theid-South Africa .
Daniel Thornburgh , fiscal agent for
the b oard , said the decision was in the
best interest of Eastern .
"I think it was a very responsible
vote ," Thornburgh said. " Our advice
from H arris Bank (which handles
Foundation' s investments) is that one

cannot divest without serious financial
loss ."
Thornburgh added that although the
board is morally opposed to apartheid ,
" it is a matter that should be handled
by the federal government."
In other business , the board voted to
exclude the O ' Brien Field Renovati on
account, the Art Studio Houses ac
count , and the Telefund accounts from
administrative
a recently enacted
service fee.
The accounts will be excluded
because they generate enough money
to pay for the administrative-costs that
the service fee would take care of, such
as printing, telephone , Thornburgh
said .
To " solve a serious space problem ,"
Thornburgh said the board is also
purchasing property at 1 548 Fourth St,
currently owned by Richard and Judith
Hofstrand. The building will be called
the " Foundation House" and be used
for development and alumn i offices,
Thornburgh said.
Richard Hofstrand is Eastern ' s
director o f occupational Education.
Thornburgh also said the Foun
dation is between 1 5 to 1 8 percent
ahead of its projected first-year goal
for the Tenth Decade Campaign.
The Tenth Decade Campaign seeks
to raise $5 m illion in donations within
five years. Included in the campaign
are the Brighten O' Brien and Make
Room
for
Art
programs.
Also
benefiting from the campaign are more
funds the
1 00 scholarship
than
Foundation helps administer.

Two Panther cagers due
MICHAEL SITARZ I Photo editor

Dead fish, clams and mud are nearly all that
channel after the dam broke in late November.

remains of Lake Charleston's
With the halt of the channel's

gro wth, city officials are now turning their attention to repairing the shattered

dam.

City-officials consider
funding for dam repairs
By JIM ALLEN
City editor
Lak e C h a r l e s t o n ' s
channel
growth came to a halt over the
Christmas holidays, allowing city
officials to give a sigh of relief and
look
toward . r e p amng
the
destruction t o the dam .
"It's wonderful,"
said Paul
Cottingham, the city emergency
services
and
disaster
agen c y
director.
The
channel
has
remained
basically the same since it reached a
rock dam upstream of the collapsed
38-year-old collapsed dam, he said .
In early December, city officials
were bracing for the possibility of
the channel cutting a course through
the mile-long dike holding back the
city's water supply.
The channel grew upstream for
four weeks cutting a 10-foot deep,
winding groove toward the earthen
dike after five 76-ton cement
supports sank away from the dam.
An· unprecedented
November
rainfall surpassing 9 inches created
the initial pressures on the dam, and
above-average rains in the first

weeks of December kept the channel
flowing at a quick rate.
The channel swelled and moved
upstream erratieally growing to
1 , 600 feet in length and 40 to 1 20
feet in width in various spots . The
lake proceeded to funnel into the
channel and through the collapsed
section of the dam , leaving the
channel surrounded by the dried
lake bed .
"We don ' t have an urgent
situation anymore, ' ' Cottingham
said , adding that decreases in the
water level and the channel' s size
have been "not enough to be really
noticeable ."
While city officials said they were
working to secure more funding to
repair the dam and restore the lake,
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate
could not be reached for comment
on the funding question.
The state gave the city $35,000
j ust before Thanksgiving, but that
money has been expended in
building finger dikes extending from
and protecting the sides of the main
dike.

in court on theft charges
By BILL DENNIS

Staff writer

Two Eastern basketball players are
scheduled to make their intial ap
pearance Tuesday at Coles County
Circuit Court following their arrests on
shoplifting charges .
Jerry Strickland Jr. , 1 9 , and Cor
neliu s "Jay" Taylor, 1 8 , were arrested
and charged with retail theft Dec. 26.
They are accused of stealing $ 1 5 worth
of film from tbe Wilb Walker's store at
505 Lincoln Ave.
Both missed the team' s trip to
Hawaii over Christmas vacation and
Saturday ' s
trip
to
Northeast
Louisiana, Coach Rick Samuel$ said .
They were suspended "because they
had indicated to me that they' d done
it," Samuels said .

The pair is scheduled to appear in
court at 9 a . m. Tuesday . They were
released after Samuels posted $200
bail . Samuels said he posted bail
becau se
of
time
considerations
following an arrangement with their
parents.
Samuels said the two , who both
attend
Eastern
on
full
athletic
scholarships, would be reinstated
following Saturday' s game .
Neither were available for comment.
Taylor, a 6-2 freshman guard from
East Aurora, has played in eight games
and averaged 8 . 4 points and 3.5
rebounds a game .
Strickland , a 6-4 sophomore for
ward from Meridian Mounds, has
played in six games and averages 3
points and 1 .2 rebounds a game .

Khadafy prepares Libya
for confrontation with U.S.
TRIPOLI ,
Libya
(AP)-Libyan
leader Col . Moammar Khadafy said
Sunday that an "unlimited war" had
nearly erupted the day before between
Libya and the United States, the of
ficial news agency JANA reported .
"The U . S . A . mobilized yesterday no
less than 40 warships in front of Libya
and we have considered this a state of
war and have announced the state of
preparedness in the air and naval
forces and air defense," Khadafy was
quoted as saying.
Pentagon officials denied Sunday
there had been any unusual U . S. ship
movements in the Mediterranean .

for us to put 40 ships off of Libya,"
said a Navy source, who spoke only on
condition of anonymity. "There are
only about 20 ships in the 6th Fleet
normally, and that includes everything,
there are only about 15 oombatant
ships in the Mediterranean," the
source said .
According to JANA, Khadafy said,
"Actually, yesterday we were ready to
fight, without noise and without
propaganda. We knew it would be a
glorious fight waged by us on our
soil." He said his forces had been
placed on full alert but it was not clear
whether that continued Sunday.
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parking ·plan

·Avoiding issue won't solve problem

will benefit all
Of course the new 1 5-minute parking
spots

which

Will

become

a

reality

this

s�mester will not solve Eastem's parking
problems, but they are a step in the right
direction.
The idea was originated last year by
former Student Senate Speaker Ron Wesel

.
Edit
. or •ial

and got the approval of
_
_
Housing
Director Lou

Hencken and Campus
Police Chief Tom Larson. The Residence
Hall Association OK'd it last December.
Everyone involved in working out the
detail.s of the plan should be commended.
Although several AHA members voted
against the proposal or abstained because
they thought the 1 5-minute spaces might
tighten the number available to students
living in residence halls, the proposal
definitely deserves a chance.
Student Body President Floyd Akins, who
.
submitted the proposal to the AHA, said the
. new spaces would be placed only where
spaces have not been reserved.
The 1 5-miriute slots will be available from
8 a.m. to B p.m. Monday through Friday,
and the Housing Office usually leaves some
spaces open for food service workers in
each of the halls.
The parking spots will allow students to
park in front of campus buildings for a short
time to take care of errands, such as
dropping off a paper, without facing the

\
I
I
I·

hassle of finding a parking space.
But studi�nts who are planning to abuse
the 1 5-minute slots should beware. Abuse
may incur cost.
_

.

·

The parking plan requires cars sitting in
1 5-minute :spots to have their lights on, and

student monitors will be out checking.

_

Cars that do not have lights on will
automatically be ticketed. And there aren't
any special, low-rate fines for those who are
caught.
Tickets aire still $1 0 for parking violators,
$5 if they're paid within 48 hours.
_

The 1 5-minute parking plan is on a 1rial
basis this semester. It's one we should an
benefit from-not abuse.

In childhood, fear of the dark is natural. In
adulthood, fear of the dark is irrational. This fear
suggests that there is a problem.
Here in State College we have a problem because
many residents know this fear. The fear, however, is
not irrational. It is terribly realistic.
It is the fear of rape.
In the past, it has been the practice of Happy
Valley to let the shady and unhappy aspects of life
slip out of sight and consciousness. But this only
intensifies the fear created by rape.
The manner in which we have traditionally con
fronted rape has aided the tendency to forget. We
have been reluctant to report rape. We have not
discussed rape among ourselves. We have had
trouble obtaining information about the frequency of
rape from area police, who in turn have had trouble
providing such information because of the reluctance
to report rape.
_
We have told ourselves that rape, since we hear so
little about it, is not really a problem.
And then, when darkness has fallen, we have been
afraid of walking home alone.
Recently, however, a ray of hope has cut through
the gloom.
The number of reported rapes to the University
Police Services and the State College Bureau of
Police Services has increased. This may indicate that
society has increased awareness of that problem.
This increased awareness may place a new
emphasis on the rights of the victim.
Meanwhile,. University and State College police
have enhanced their protective measure in sub
stantial ways.
According to Assistant University Police Super
visor Linda Schutjer, University police have in
creased the training of night receptionists and the
number of neighborhood police who patrol the
dormitories from 7 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.
Likewise, State College police have increased the
number of officers on duty each weekend, according
to Police Services Supervisor Roger Seiner.
Things are being done to confront the problem.
That's good.
But many of us are telling ourselves that the
headlines that speak of increased rape reports mean

Letter po.llcy

· .

The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to
the campus community.
The name and telephone number of at l�ast one
author must be submitted with each letter to the

editor.
Only the first three names from letters containing
more than three authors will be published unless
further specified.
a
(or
a name
without
submitted
letters
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other
means 0f verifying authorshios will not be published.

c.-ossvlew:

Penn State Collegian

that the prob
l em has been solved. And that's not
·
good.
Beth Resko, director of the Women's Resource
Center i$ quick to point out that the increase in
reported rapes does· not necessarily reflect an in·
c"rease in rapes.
Schutjer notes that most of the rapes on campus
have been acquaintance rapes. Since these kinds of
occurrences 'involve a rapist who was invited into a
room, the authorities' hands are tied.
The problem bas not been soived.
We have,increased our awareness of rape, true
enough. But this is only the fir-st step in confronting
rape. To begin patting ourselves on the back for the
advances made in recent weeks would be taking a
step backward.
It is vital that we continue to increase the
awareness of rape. We are still very ignorant about
the facts of rape.· We are still prone to forgetting
about the magnitude of the danger. We still need
more education.
But, good intentions and bold headlines will not
solve the problem. Instead, we have to start telling
ourselves the truth.
We have to understand that being in a well-lit area
does not mean that an attack will not happen. We
· have to learn that age or being pretty or wearing a
certain type of clothing does not determine who will
be a rape victim. We, as a community, have to stop
treating rape as a problem of women alone.
As the men and women of the community of State
College, we confront an ominous, ugly foe in rape.
Recent weeks have produced evidence of a growing
commitment to vanquish that foe. We must not allow
ourselves the privilege of pretending our fight is over.
We must maintain our struggle against rape so that
one night we all can stop being afraid of the dark.
-This column, ran as an editorial in the Penn State
Collegian, was reprinted with permission.

Your turn

Second SDI talk underway

Editor:
. Plans are being made for another public
discussion that will again examine President
Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI).
At this time, the ptan'ners hope to present it
around Feb. 15.
Leonidas H. Miller
Civil Service
Booth Library

Monday, January 6,
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egistration-mania starts Monday in McAfee
Students who did not preregister for
ring semester may register during
tral registration
Monday
and
esday at McAfee Gym.
Registration Director Mike Taylor
'd usually between 600 and 750
tud ents
go
through
central
'stration each day during spring
esters.
Both
Tay l o r
and
A s s i s ta n t
egistration Director Dave Sardella
'd it is impossible to make a more
ct estimate because there are too
y variable
factors.
Students
should
report
for

D ..........'. ......... T0:45 a.m.
E-F ......'............. 1 1 :20 a.m.
G .................... 1 1 :5 5 a.m.
H .................... 1 2 :30 p.m.
I-J ........... : ........ 1 :05 p.m.
K
1 :40 p.m.

registration with their ID and tuition
payment according to a schedule by the
first letter of their last name :

Monday

L ........................ 9 a.m.
M ..................... 9 :3 5 a.m.
N-0 ....... :.......... 1 0 :1 0 a.m.
P-Q .................. 1 0 :45 a.m.
R .................... 1 1 :20 a.m.
S..................... 1 1 :5 5 a.m.
T .................... 1 2 :30 p.m.
U-V ................... 1 :05 p.m.
W-Z ................... 1 :40 p.m.

Tuesday

A .......................9 a.m.
B ..................... 9 :3 5 a.m.
C ........'............ 1 0 :1 0 a.m.

7 ..................... 1 0 :00 a.m.
8 ..................... 1 0 :3 0a.m.
9 ................., ... ll:OOa.m.
0 ..................... 1 1 :30 a.m.
1 ..................... 1 2 :00 p.m.
2 ..................... 2 :30 p.m.
3 ..................... 1 :00 p.m.
Add/ drops will continue from 1 Students who need to add classes
should bring their ID Wednesday to 3 :30 p.m. Thursday and Friday in the
the Union Ballroom. The schedule for Union Ballroom. Friday is the last day
add/drops is accorµing to the last for adding classes.
Drop cards , which will be available
number in a student's Social Security
, during
add/drops
and
in
the
Number.
Registration Office, should be put in
Wednesday
4...................... 8:30 a.m. the drop box located outside the
5 ...................... 9 :00 a.m. Registration Office in McAfee's south
6 ...................... 9 :30 a.m. basement.
.
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rientation starts Monday Clubs warm
MOLLY DONAHUE
writer

·

Orientation for new students will be
onday and Tuesday, Academic
dvisement Director Calvin Campbell
"d.
Orientation Monday will be for
dents whose last names begin with
-Z. Orientation Tuesday will be for
tudents whose last names begin with
-

K

justing during the semester.
Both Campbell and Holley said
differences between living at home and
living at school will be discussed , along
with other necessary information.
Campbell will talk to incoming
freshmen about general registration
and academic advisement. Holley will
talk about transfering credits and
academic requirements and regulations
at Eastern.
Freshmen
scheduled
to
attend
orientation Tuesday should also report
at 4 :30 p.m. Monday to P hipps
Lecture Hall to take the required math
placement exam. Campbell said taking
the exam does not mean that a student
will have to take a math class this
semester.

.

Both sessions, which are expected to
t about an hour, will be at 8 a.m. at
hipps Lecture Hall, located in the
ience Building.
Janet Holley,
the director of
mmunity college relations, said·
tudents who
attend
orientation
nerally have fewer problems ad-

ours set for Textbook Library
Special hours have been scheduled at
the T extbook Library, located in the
south end of Pemberton Hall, for
spring semester book pickup this week.
Although graduate students were
able to obtain their books Saturday ,
Textbook Library Director Richard
Sandefer said all other students can
pick up their books from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Thursday and
from 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Friday.
Sandefer said students must present

their ID or paid fee card to receive their
books.
_
Students are not required to pick up
their books during the first week of
classes , he added. They can be ob
tained anytime during the semester
with the proper identification.
In attempt to alleviate waiting in
long lines , Sandefer said past years
have shown the times with the least
amount of traffic to be from 8 to 9 :30
a.m.and after 4 p.m:

up to book lines

By AMY ZURAWSKI

Staff editor

Two student organizations will
provide hot drinks for students who
find winter's chill unbearable while
waiting outside to pick up spring
semester textbooks.
Student Senator Tim Greiter said
free hot chocolate and coffee will be
distributed by student senators and
Botany Club members from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday and Tuesday outside of
the Textbook Library , located in the
south end of Pemberton Hall.

The Botany Club plans to set up a
tent and distribute drinks from behind
a table.
Botany Club adviser Doug Zim
merman said he hopes students ap
preciate the groups involved. The
beverages are being provided by
Hardee's on Campus and Wendy's,
301 Lincoln Ave.
Greiter said any student or faculty
member passing the tent and feeling
" old man winter's bite" is also en
couraged to take advantage of the
drinks.

Some campus building hours extended
Although
several
buildings
on
campus usually adj ust their hours at
the beginning of a semester , most
buildings will operate under a regular 8
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. schedule beginning
Monday.
Both library services , however , will
have special hours this week.
Booth Library, which has shortened
its Monday and Tuesday hours, will

also be open from 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
Regular hours will resume Wednesday.
Textbook Library , located in the
south end of Pemberton Hall , has
extended its hours for this week ,
allowing students to pick up their
books from 8 .a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. Regular hours will
resume Friday.

Eastern Illinois University Karate School
will open its doors Spring Semester
beginning January 4, 1986
* Program developed a nd taught by

EIU Physica l Education Department
* 4 Blackbelt i ntsructors qua l ified
i n 8 different styles of Karate

0 Z TS
0 PITS

at each class

* Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced Classes
* _Students advance as rapidly as

their own ability allows
(No "time-in-rank" waiting period)

* Less expensive-

NO .DAY·DLD. BREAD

No hidden costs
No long-term contracts
No testing or promotion fees
No requirement to have a ·Karate uniform

ND·GREASE

NO
FRIESi
GREAT SUBS INSTEADi
JIMM
Y
JOH
N'S
"WE.LL BRING 'EM TO YA••

!45·1075

* Three tuition payment options

'

Monthly $25 (4 mo.: Jan.-May)...... $100.00
I ( J a n . 1· 4 ·M a r. 6)
P has e
Phase II (Mar. 11-May 1) ($45 ea.)
$90.00
3) Semester (Jan. 14-May 1)........... $80.00

1)
2)

•

.

.

.

Classes meet at 7:15 pmon Tues. & Thurs.
i n Buzzard Lab School Gymon the EIU campus
I

Contact the Eastern Illinois University
Office of Continuing Education
Phone 581-5115

Monday, January 6,
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Charleston, who was instrumental in Sunday he expects the rest of the
securing the funds for Eastern, said the funding for the project to come from
addition will help alleviate space Build Illinois .
However,
Julie
Dutton,
press
problems throughout the university.
" It' s going to free up space all over secretary for Lt. Gov. George Ryan ,
the campus, not j ust in the College of said decisions on second-year funding
Business," Weaver said Sunday . " I for the project will ultimately rest with
think it ' s going t o benefit the entire the General Assembly .
In its Fiscal Year 1 987 budget
campus. "
I varie said the total cost of planning recommendations, the Illinois Board
the addition will be about $460,000. of Higher Education calls for a total of
The $230,000 from Build Illinois, he $77 . 1 million in Build Illi nois capital
sai d , is "just to get the proj ect star improvement proj ects for I llinois
universities and colleges.
ted . "
The IBHE budget, which must be
The award " shows that the state of
Illi nois recognizes that we can make a approved by the General Assembly ,
the includes the remai ning $6,00 1 ,400 for
to
cont rib u t i o n
s i g n i fi cant
Eastern ' s College of Business addition.
economic (development) of the state ,"
In Fis·cal Year 1 986, the General
Ivarie said.
Terry Maris , assistant dean of the Assembly approved the full $230,000
College of Business, said he believes in Build Illinois funds which the IBHE
the addition will enhance Eastern' s recommended for the project.
Ivarie said he is confident that the
reputation for business education.
" I think (the Coleman addition) will project will not run into a shortage of
make (Eastern) a more popular college funding in the future, and that if the
remaining cost is not approved through
of business, ' ' Maris said Friday.
the Build Illinois program , it will be
Build Illinois , an eight-year, $2.3
billion program, was created to im picked up through other parts of the
prove housing, economic development IBHE ' s budget.
" These (legislators) are prudent
and the business climate in Illinois.
The $230,000 is a first-year ap people," Ivarie said. "I think once a
propriation for Eastern' s proj ect, and decision is made.. . they aren 't going to
must be .used by Ju ne 30 under the put $230,0 00 on the table and let it
terms of the Build Illinois program.· sit."
Eastern President Stanley Rives said

CO·ED

20%

s
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education.
The fiscal ' 87 budget recom
mendations seek to provide more
adequate support for undergraduate
education programs, particularly in the
arts and science areas , he said.
The
recommendations
continue
progress made last year in addressing
the
accumulating
�eficiencies
in
salaries, library materials, equipment
and supplies, Wagner said.
Other highlights of the recom
mended operating budget include :
• Increased fundi ng of 1 4. 1 percent for
the Illi nois State Scholarship Com
mission Monetary Award Program
·

from page 1

including funds to offset tuition in
creases and to increase the maximum
award from $2, 850 to $3 , 2 00.
Included in the capital improvement
category are :
• $ 1 .5 7 million to remodel McAfee
Gym . This proj ect will provide for the
rehabilitati on
of
the
electrical ,
mechanical and plumbing systems i n
the gym .
• Remodeling of the Clinical Services
Building to install an elevator to im
prove handicapped accessibility to the
audiology
and
pathology
speech
department, located on the facility ' s
second floor.
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with any service

· 7th & Li nco l n

348-781 8

W.J.N:�

1417 4th '31.

MACO M B I L

�21

CHAiRLE5TON I L

$2H
SIX GREAT SUBS

__, ,3S9
SIX GOURMET CLUBS

---..J

___

?ll>CKED 5 Df;CK-:; Hl"iH ON A M05T
JNCREOJBt.E ft>NE BAl<£D � l'lf!EAI ORf;.D.

0\'f' !<. ONE HALf

Ptu-0 OF VE.GeTABL.E.7, CHE-fSE
AND Mf'AfS C'l-J O� fR&.?H f:!Af$f ' BREAD

"I the,PEPE

'2 ttie.BIG tJOHN
#.5
�4

P�IME �P61" f3€EF, LETll.J CE,
IOMATO AND JVIAYO.

SORRY. CHARLIE

UNCLE TOM

the V I TO

•ao � BEEFtCHEESE COMBO

ITALJAIJ SUB W11H �E:NM � HAM
CAPACOLA, F'ROVOLOIJE CH� , L-Eiil.JCE',
iOMAIO, �ION<;, OIL ( VINE'CfAR .

MEDUA l1Al:E JrM>T"eEEF, t A� OF�WEET �
ON lllE f�l't\Lf; � CHE'e�;roMAW,
LE1'TUCE AAD MAVO ON lliE OlHER. AWeqoMc:.1

7 th & Ma diso n
34 5 - 7 6 2 8

)

����--'·• 1�5 "--����-

* Lu nch

* Dinner

CALIFORNIA TONA SALAD

�i JIMMY J�°? lUNA ?t>.IAD f AJH>.1.FA
SPfl'oJll'; Ot-1 ot-JE LAYE� , �o� CHEE5E' ,
LElfUCE, lilMATO(MA'ft> oN 11£ OllER.
A 60V'RMbt/$PPY 7f:i:IMM€R./

AN

THE SMtPl.fR :!PfCIAL•

COMBO

'9

� tneVEGETARIAN

* Breakfast

'8 BILLY�

� f'EEF, Pl(l:)VOLONE. QiEE'SE •
FR� DIJ:)N M IJSfARD TCWED l"l rTH
:SMOKW HAM, �!XE , kfE Ta.tATO A'-11/
l('b<IL. fEllloUIN':S IAAYO. ( MY BEsr aJDDv', 0Jll,
llMITT E D JI I )

�SH MKEC7 11.JRl<£Y, LffitJCE. ,
MAYO , Al..FAL FA "5F'RCIJT<? � TOMA
. TO,

TWO lA�'5 Of f'UJW!.ONE C�,
'?EJ'A�lfD !SY l>LFAl.FA �T'?,
Alf<'CADO, LETl1JCe",'T!'MAll:) 4 MA'lt/.

VESllE CUii

SHAVED

CALJFORIJJA BA!SY" 1UNA MIXED WllH �Y,
ONJO� I ()l)li! <7Pf:C1AJ.. '7AUC!':, LEllU CE:,
TOMATO ' ALFALFA c;f'IWl.Ji-5 .

·s

t.7 DELUXE

3' 07:!-. a= �LONE S�RATED BY
NOC/IOO, !W\VEO CIJCUM6£R , ALFALFA
�T:S, LETTUCE, �O 4 llWO. Tli\JLV
A l?EA L �J?tiEI �NDWICH !

?MOKW Vl�A MM, Wl':iClJN�N Pf<O
Vol-DNI' CHfE-0.E., l.eTIUCE',MAYO t ICMATO.

HAl.� .CHE-E-5E6 Ff':E:Sli �.J BR'f.AD.
11W'5 IT1NO Vf6B � '?Al!CE. f'l.AJN. LJKe
JN F'AAJ<?. Al-! I�� ffiJCA::: ( 111?f'il1 tt;1"
LfA?T ONE 1RY-'

______, 98¢....· . ----

A GOURMET Cl.OB W KID$ :;.. ���
'rtlMMv' PEANUT 61.JTTE'R ON 1HE. I !>T
l.A)tR. JUrcY�Y Ji'M Ol<T� O!IER.
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�el;,,

4 PM - 2 AM WEEK�'(S
12 PM-2AM �T.. �N

345 •1075

· Monday, January 6,
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ity outlin es $21 9 , 369 in new b udget c uts
Officials vow to trim deficit , but predict tax increases necessary

By JIM ALLEN
Clly editor

Three Charleston City Council
memb ers
outlined budget-cutting
projections in an open forum meeting
Thursday with citizens.
The three members said the foru m ,
which was also to field various
questions from citizen s , could well
become a monthly event outside the
regular council meetings.
In addition to budget cuts an
nounced last August , Commissioners
Richard Corbin and Bruce Scism were
joined by Mayor Murray Choate in
projecting more
savings
totaling
$2 19,369 from their three respective
departments .
But in announcing the additional
cuts, the council memb ers cautioned
that they still will need to raise taxe--s
and that the savings hinge on several
variables.
"It's not a matter of whether we' re
going to raise taxes ," C orbin said.
"It's a matter of what kind of taxes
you people want-it' s a matter of when

and what kind ."
The budget has been a sore spot with
the council since it proj ected last
August that city coffers would fail to
cover some $500 , 000 in expenses by the
middle of this year.
At t hat t ime they sliced deep into
portions of the budget , eliminating
animal
�helter
and
mosquito
abatement funding f o r later this year .
But Corbin and Scism conceded
Thursday that both the animal shelter
and mosquito abatement funds will
need to be restored.
While Choate initially balked at
answering questions on the possibility
of a home rule referendu m , he later
called home rule "a means of taxing
people who don 't live in the com
munity, but use the services of the
community ."
Corbin added , " The more I've
looked into (home rule) , the more I
believe it' s worth looking into ."
Because Charleston's population is
under 25 ,000 , the city could only gain ·
home rule-with its additional taxing

privileges-by referendum. With home
rule, Charleston could charge " sin"
taxes-on alcohol and cigarettes-as
well as other sales taxes.
Sunday ,
Commissioner
Wayne
Lanman said the city is already
preparing pamphlets for citizens on
home rule and sales t axes. Those
pamphlets
are
expected
t o . be
distributed with water bills within the
next two months.
While sales taxes are regressive i n
nature, senior citizens were vehemently
opposed to the utility taxes and a
property tax hike proposed by t he
council last year. The measures were
then defeated after more than 20
citizens spoke out at a tax hearing.
The new savings proj ections came
from administrative, fire department
and
water/wastewater
treatment
expenses .
With new cost-cutting equipment
purchases, Scism said the water
wastewater plant could save $ 1 06,000
this year .
Choate proj ected administrative cost

·

savings of $95 ,000, but they hinged on
finding cheaper personnel to replace
those who recently resigned or were
dismissed.
With the recent fire department
reorganization ,
Corbin
said
the
department will save $ 1 7 , 669 barri ng
collectiv e b argaining snags. Collective
bargaining
with
fire
department
personnel could become a reality here,
depending on State Legislature action
this year .
About 1 2 people attended the open
meeting which was put together by
Corbin and Scism. The two com
m1ss10ners said they had invited
Commissioners Wayne Lanman and
John Winnett, but they declined to
attend .
Lanman and Winnett both saia their
attendance would have given the
council a quorum which would legally
force the forum to abide by open
meeting rules .
,
While Lanman said he was invited,
Winnett said no one ever provided him
with a firm date .

Affirmative action award offered by EI U Foundation
By DONELLE PARDEE

Slaff writer

For the first time, two $5 00 awards
will be presented to schools , depart
ments, or other organizations by the
Eastern Illinois University Foundation
for contributions toward affirmative
action.
.
Daniel Thornburgh , fiscal agent for
the foundation, said while the awards
are monetary ,
there
is
also
"recognition for the enhancement o f
public image" for the winners.
One of the $500 awards will be for
pursuing affirmative action for women

Arab

and the other for pursuing affirmative
action in the interest of minorities.
" The
awards
are
for
maj or
programs and to recognize superior
programming in the support of af
firmative action , ' ' Thornburgh said .
The purpose is to recognize and
encourage university groups which
have been outstanding in fulfilling the
university' s commitment to a positive
and continuing affirmative action
program.
Award recipients will be determined
·
by the Affirmative Action Advisory
Commit tee . After evaluation, the

awards will be presented at a: luncheon
scheduled for March.
Any
group,
including
student
organizations, may nominate them
selves or be nominated by others .
To be eligible, an organization must
demonstrate by behavior " a unique
commitment to the spirit of affirmative
action;
construct
and
implement
specific procedures to enlarge access
and broaden representation of women
and minorities , ' ' Thornburgh said .
The
organization
must
have
developed and conducted programs t o
·

meet special needs of faculty, staff o r
students who are in groups that
traditionally include few women or
minorities .
The group must also have provided
" creative soluti ons and positive results
in activities furthering affirmative
action."
Nomination forms are available at
the Affirmative Action Office, at
Old Main. The deadline for ·r eturning
the nominations, with no more than
three pages of information or sup
porting documents attached, is Feb . I .

J<i:

.from page 1
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fou r terrorists, and abou t 1 20 people
were wounded in the twin attacks.
Foreign mini ster Abdel Abdussalam
Treiki of Libya sent a letter Friday to
U . N . Secretary-Genera l Javier Perez
de Cuellar denying Libyan involvement
in the attacks
and
denouncing
terrorism.

lsrael_from page 1

wounded.
According to the paper's sources,
Abu Nidal , whose real name is Sabry
al-Banna, was treated for cancer in
East Germany and is now retired in
Tripoli, Libya, or Damascus , Syria.
Libyan leader Moammer Khadafy
denied ae a news conference Sunday
that Abu Nidal was living in his
country.
The United States and I srael have
accused Libya of supporting the
Palestinian guerrillas who made the
grenade and submachine-gun attacks
on passengers near El Al I srael Airlines
check-in counters in Rome and
Vienna.
Italian newspapers have said the
man held as the sole surviving terrorist
in the Rome attack told investigators
he was a member of the Abu Nidal
faction and that the attacks were
backed by Libya.
The newspaper said the Israelis claim
that the attacks were delivered in
diplomatic pouches of either the
Libyan or Syrian embassies in Rome
and Vienna, and that agents working in
those embassies helped the gunmen by
providing intelligence and planning for
the operations .

The permanent representatives to the
Tunis-based Arab League and the
foreign ministers of Libya, Syria and
Tunisia attended the private meeting,
held Saturday night .
The communique said participants
discussed "threats by the United States
against L ibya ," but did not detail what
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" appropriate measures" were taken on
the issues.
Foreign Ministers Farouk Sharaa of
Syria and Treiki of Libya arranged to
leave Sunday for Fez, Morocco, to j oin
the I slamic Conference Organization ' s
meeting
there,
running
Monday
through Saturday .

Libya was expected to seek a joint
I slamic stand against the United States
at that meeting .
In Tel Aviv, Israel radio reported
that Libya went to a state of high alert ,
manning anti-aircraft guns and telling
pi lots to be ready to fly at any time .

Ro yce Rents For Less

Royce Rentals

t 5 W . LINCO LN Ro yce Sel l s For Less
t 0 to 7 Mon-Thurs
Store Hours
l O t o S on Fri
·

RAISE
SOMEONE'S
SPIRITS!
Balloon .
Bouquet
sgg s

·

t 0-6 on Sat

t 2-5

on Sun

Nob l e's
Flower Shop
503 Jefferson

Mo nday ' s
January 6,

•

Classi fied ads

1 986

tt

· :;_Mo nday ' s

Digest

I

•

1 0-Newlywed Game
1 2-MacNei l , Lehrer

Newshour
38-Entertainment Tonight

8:05 p.m.

5-Mary Tyler Moore

8:30 p.m.

2-Can You Be Thinner?
3-PM Magazine
9-Bob Newhart
1 0-Price is Right
1 5-Wheel of Fortune
1 7-Newlywed Game
38-Three's Company

8:35 p.m.

S-Sanford and Son

7:00 p.m.

2, 1 5-TV's Bloopers &

ACROSS

i, ,

. I
i

Help Wanted

I n terpreter
for
H eari n g
Impaired : Lake Lan d College.
Part- t i m e
Days ,
Spring
I Semester ('7 . 00 hr) . 60 Sem .
I Hrs . credit and or 2 yr. degree,
plus American Sign Language
. skills required. Apply by 1 2·
: 20·85 to Personnel Office,
, LLC, S. Rt. 45, Mattoon , II
· 6 1 938. EOE
....
______ 1 /6
Think Summer Now! Summer
1 0:30 Jl.m.
Practical Jokes
4:30 p.m.
jobs are getting more and more
2 , 1 5-Tonight
3 , 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs.
2-People's Court
difficult to fin d . However, if you
3-Mash
King
� . I . Joe
join the Illinois National Guard
9-Trapper John , M . D .
9-Dempsey & Makepeace
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati
before Apr 1 , we'll guarantee
1 0-Remington Steele
1 2-Uye from Lincoln Center:
1 2-Sesame Street
you a summer job for the next
1 2-Movie: "The Bride Came
"Pavarotti Plus! "
1 5-Jeffersons
two summers paying you at
C
.
O
.
D
.
"
(
1
94
1
)
A
flyer
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
1 7 , 38-Hardcastle and
least $ 1 1 00 per summer! Plus
(James Cagney) is employed
McCormick
you'll receive free college
4:35 p.m.
tuition $5000 for educational
to bring an eloping heiress
7:05 p.m.
5-Rocky Road
expenses, and other great
( Bette Davis) back to her
5-NBA Basketball :
. 5:00 p.m.
benefits. If you are 1 7 years
father (E ugene Pallette)
Philadelphia a t San Antonio
2 , 1 0-News
old or older call us now at 258before she gets h itched. Fast
8:00 p.m.
3-Newscope
638 1 or ton free 1 ·800· 252·
and amusing. Keenan : Stuart
2, 1 5-Movie : Clint Eastwood
�ood Times
2972. Shake off those winter
Erwin
.
returns
as
police
i
nspector
1 5-Jeopardy!
blahs! Think summer!
1
7-WKRP
in
Ci11cinnati
"Dirty Harry" Callahan in "The
______ 1 / 1 7
1 7-People's Court
38-Sanford and Son
Delivery
people
needed .
Enforcer" ( 1 9 7 6 ) , about a
38-Let's Make a Deal
Must have own car and proof
1 1 :00 p.m.
gang of fanatic Vietnam
5:05 p.m.
of insurance. Apply in person
3-Mother/Daughter Pagea·
veterans terrorizing San
5-Down to Earth
Monday through Friday bet·
nt- 1 986
Francisco. Harry Guardino,
5:30 p.m.
ween 1 and 4 at Jimmy Johns,
1 7-Nightline
Bradford Dillman , Tyne Daly .
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
1 4 1 7 4th St. Charleston .
3 8-J immy Swaggart
3, 1 o--Kate & Allie
9-Jeffersons
______ 1 /8
1
1
:1
5
p.m.
9-Greatest
American
Hero
1 2-Nightly Business Report
5-Movie:
"The
Iron
1
7
,
38-Movie:
Martin
Sheen
38-Honeymooners
P uzzle A n swers
Mistress. " ( 1 95 2 ) Lavish but
stars in "Shattered Spirits , " an
5:35 p.m.
ponderous mixture of brawling
incisive drama about
S-Safe at Home
•o 0 s I G A G
s c 0 L D S
adventure and romance in old
alcoholism , with focus on the
p A R I A H • w O R E I 1. I E
8:00 p.m.
0 L I V I A I A G S T I I L L
New
Orleans.
Alan
Ladd,
problem
drinker
and
his
2-Wheel of Fortune
R 0 B I N W I L L I A M s ••
Virginia Mayon . U rsula: Phyllis
family. Melinda Dillon , Mat·
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News
E R I N -- S T E N • U S A F
. Kirk.
--- G 0 0 S E G O s s A G E
thew Laborteaux.
9-Barney Miller

TV

1 Rebukes
7 Author -
Passos
10 Kidnapper's
accessory
13 Outcast
1 4 Had on
15 Golfer's
conc�m
1 6 Singer ·
·
Newton-John
1 7 Anti : Abbr.
18 Its cap. is
Springfield
19 " Popeye " star
22 Joyce's land
23 B ritish carbine
24 Milita ry org.
27 An All-Star
pitcher in 1985
31 Turf
34 Titled man
35 Heavenly food
36 Mon. follower
37 City in a
Marine song
40 German
article
41 Lion-faced
warrior of Gad
43 Road that led
to Rome
44 C . l . A . ' s
predecessor
45 Famed
English
admiral
49 Sinn -- , I rish
society
50 On the fritz
5 1 I slets
55 Piaf sobriquet
59 Second person
61 " Hair" colyricist
62 On fi re

Report errors lmmedletely et 511 ·21 1 2 . A correct Id
will eppee r In tlM next edition. Uni ... notHled, wt
cennot be responalble for en Incorrect ed eher Its first
Insertion. l>Mdlln• 2 p. m . prnlou• dey.

1 1 :30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

2, 1 5-Late Night with David

3, 1 0-Newhart

9:00 p.m.

Letterman
9-Movie: "The Pink Jungle . "

3 , 1 0-Cagney & Lacey
9-News

9:20 p.m .

5-Movie: "The McMasters. "
( 1 970) Violent tale o f racial
conflicts in the post-Civil War
Southwest. Benjie: Brock
Peters. Neal : Burl lyes.

9:30 p.m.

9-lNN News

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone

66 Headland
67 Baseball great
68 Ryan O'Neal
movie

DOWN
l Germ
2 Heat , in
Honduras
3 African
antelope
4 Extant
5 Hammett 's
"The -Curse"
6 " Pygmalion"
author
7 Crooked hole
on the links
8 Viola's
bridegroom
9 B ristle

Cf05SW0f

d

( 1 968) A safari t o find a lost
diamond mine i n South
America. James Gamer,
George Kennedy, Eva Ranzi .
Crowley: Nigel G reen. Ortega:
M ichael Ansara. Celaya:
Fabrizio Mion i . Genial spoof.
1 7-0ne Day at a Time

1 1 :40 r>.m.

1 0-Movie : Shir1oy MacLaine
and James Coburn are the
catalysts i n " Loving Couples, "
a 1 980 farce about mate·
swapping. Susan Sarando n .

10 Pianist's
sliding effect
1 1 Be under the
weather
12 Colloid
14 Actor in " Mrs.
Miniver"
20 Some
Japanese
Americilns
21 Werfel 's "The
Forty Days of
-- Dagh"
25 " -- of God, "
current movie
26 Dreads
28 Kind of nerve
29 " -- the
ramparts . . . ' '
30 Conceited grin
31 Faculty
32 Bizarre

33 They itemize
38 Others, i n

_.

Orense
39 Meadow
42 Years, to Cato
46 Unimpaired
47 French
serviceman
48 Charles
Montagu, -
Halifax
52 Native of
Tabriz
53 " . . . good- will

-- ! " :

54 Bergman or
Longfellow

56 Threesome
Borg

57 Cushions
58 Hair style
59 Sound receiver
60 - Appia

I
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For Rent

ti

SUBLEASING: 1 or 2 people
for spring 86. 1 block east of
campus. Washer, Dryer. 96
mnth . rent. Come and see it!
Call 345- 9 7 1 5
____ 1 / 1 0
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
unfurnished. Attached garage.
$250. Call 345·4846.
____ 1 / 1 0
Rooms for women. 1 4 1 5
Seventh-6th
house
from
campus.
3 4 5-3845 .
$ 1 00
monthly, utilities included .
______ 1 / 1 0
PINETREE APT. SUBLEASE
AVAIL. NOW FOR SPRING
SEM . "CALL 348· 7 6 2 9 .
1 /6

For

GE color TV 1 3" 2 years old,
'85. call 581 ·5545
1 /6

Lost
in
M c Affee ,
one
women's gold Elgin watch,
before
Thanksg i v i n g .
No
questions
asked.
PLEASE
CALL 345-64 1 3
______ 1 /6
Lost: A set of four-keys. One
blue, one gold and two silver. If
found please call 348-5056 .
Reward
______ 1 16
Lost: womens perscription
glasses and maroon case.
Please call Teri 345-6962
______ 1 16
Lost a red glass case with
izod
g lasses .
PLEASE
RETU R N . Call 2969.
______ 1 /7
FOUN D 1
pair of ladies
glasses in a lavender colored
case. Calim at room 204
Coleman Hal l .
______ 1 /8

../l
ft
-------- l�f A n nounc� m �nts
Roommates
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
� Iii
·.

Female roommate needed
for spring semester. New 2
OWN
apartment.
bedroom
ROOM ! Y1 block from buzzard.
5 8 1 -5505, 6 1 8-594- 2 5 8 5 .
______ 1 / 1 0
ONE MALE SUBLEASOR
FOR 3 BEDROO M , 3 PERSON
BLOCK
APARTM ENT· �
FROM CAMPUS O N FOURTH
STREET. RENT N EGOTIABLE.
CALL 345·389 1 .
1 /8

AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free
referal. 345- 9 2 8 5 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_c/M, ROO

TAMMY, Don't say I never sent
you a personal ad. GARY . P.S.
Your cat's not broken but it still
needs to be fixed .
______ 1 /6
Advertise
you r
unwanted
items in The Daily Eastern
News classified ads.

Sign
Now !
Phone 3 4 5 - 9 1 05
Sat . 1 0-4

Office hrs . M·F 9·5

Credit/No Credit,
Audit Deadl ines
The deadline for requesting a
class be Credit/No
Credit

class be Audit grading staus is
Wednesday, January 1 5 , 4 : 30
p.m.
A student m ust b e enrolled i n
a class before requesting
either Credit/No Credit or Audit
grading status.
Michael D. Taylor
Dir . , Registration

1

..

Official
Notices
grading
status
is
Friday,
January 1 0 at 4 : 30 p . m .
The deadline for requesting a

Sale

Lost/Found

0

' ' Do-it-y ou rs elf ' '
Class fi ied Ad Form
Name:
Address:
Phone:

-----�---�---

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Ad to read:

Adds
The deadline for adding a
Spring call is Friday, January
1 0 . Add classes in the Union
Ballroom between 1 : 00 and
3:30 p.m.

Up Up
& Away

Bal loonery
1 503 7th St.
345-9462

�}

WELC
E
BACK

Dates to run:
Under classification of:
Student?

0 Yes

0 No

(Student ads are half price and MUST be paid in

advance of

publication)

Payment:

_____

D Cash

0 Check

C LASSI FIED AD INFORMATI ON

COST: 1 4 cents pe r word first day, 1 O cents pe r word
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .
Student rate is half price and a d MUST be paid for in ad
vance .
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00 .
PLEASE print neatly. Do not use Greek symbols.
" Do- it-yourself' classified forms and money for the ad
may be placed in an envelope and deposited In the News
drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. one business day before ii
is to run .

63 B roadcast
64 " Y es , -- , "
Davis J r .
autobiography
65 Spoke
monotonously

See page 8 for a n swers

Mo nday ' s

Classi fied ads

Student
Publication s
Wa nts
You!

Report errors Immediately et 581 ·281 2. A correct ed
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Doonesbury

BLOOM COUNTY

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by Berke Breathed

WON'T�

-------.• 6lff >w
6€. � Im
PUcNPING Y()(J.
ANP /KJ.. MY INF/NI�
f�/?5 11� 11r
� Pt5f051U ...

I

��I

��

111€ RN/It. f/IN(l Of 11115
5€f}(J€NC£ Hl/5 6€eN
WJSQR€fJ 6Y 111€ F€Peflll
COM� CQIJNC/l f{)f( K61150NS
Of SIKJCKING llNP f#ATYff(}(!S
V/Ot.!NU. W€ 111(€, �R.,
flllOW€P iO t1€5CKl8€ 1H€
llCTTtJN : Sf/fflU 1TJ SllY
1H€K€ I/KC fJ</tl€1S, F€11Tlf(f{S,
80fJY l'AfifS llNfJ f€Nf;(llN
ft:.llSMll fl.Y/116 11/(()fJNP Ill
Hl&Gl.EfJY -f/G&l.a?Y.

It is time
to start your career
at student publicatio ns .

Tl?IJlY. IT'S Jf/ST fW/f()l .

Stop by ·
The Daily Eastern News
or Warbler
(Buzzard Building)
any day of the week ,
8 : 30 a . m . -4 : 30 p . m .
and talk to a staff member .

The Ne ws and Warbler
welco m e reporters,

•. Ml/Ye€ If Af; PfPN'T 7R/Vf/f./1£
S<lff€KIN& SO, 14£ W«.PN'T
INSfllAre ()(/f(5(.{. V€5 fRUt1
1/(€ aMC&N/TY OF WllK:.
I/Ml Mll5J HVN661{ .
erc. 1 ercf

photographers,
copyeditors,

l i*1

and artists .

�=-�

No exp eri e n ce

is required,
just a desire to learn .

·Stop by TqDAY.
cate people
want to become part·
t

We need de di
d
who
of the award-winning e a m
in student publications .

' ·oa li y
C han ell e s

9

10
----- - ·

---

Monday, January 6 ,

- - --

Welco me back! From

�..

I
I1
II

the TOODV WIN KLE TRIO
your most ' ' CONVEN IENT' '

1

1•

.
3
Village 48-58 1 2

tanning salon • U niversity

I--------

1

i

The Dal ly Eastern News
,

·

. THE
GOLDENKlasfu
COM
get a tan with
n
our

TAN N I NG BE DS

---1

� · · · ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -.- · -. -----�----

-�

f LETCAESAR 'S PUTA
SLICE IN YOUR. LIFE
;.
SMALL 1 INGRED IENT
· :I
PIZZA &
QUA RT OF COKE
I

f

1 986

�

- � - �%: �:;:,
��: = �� ·.· ··

i

:
:
I
·I

$5.25
345� 2844

#

4ilt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • _.
,.

·
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rWeIC�;Back! � l
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Exp . 1 1 1 818 6
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Jus t bring in

this coupon !

J4ct-J4()()

for
men & women

"· ·····
""

l� l t
() l zz� Sllt?C
�

..---�---

HAVE A . ·; : : ·

.

SYCAMORE-JUNCTIO

�

W EST PARK P LAZA 1

� ���� � �

BACK TO SCHOOL

SALE

20 -5 0 % 0FF
Assorted pants

�(),
'O°'� �

"�

& swea ters

EMAN UELLE

ST. MI CHEL

�·

ru

M on . -Sat . 1 0- 5 : 3 0

-

.

Follow th e Panthers in the sports pages

Monday, January 6 ,

ELECTIVE
COURSES

2 1 7.345.7 7 3 1

•

Health Ed

Help u s sponsor your
Lauderdale, Dayt ona
or Key West trip and
you go for free !

Home Ee

•

Just easier to pay for.

•

.

.

3560
2831

Even if you didn' t start college on a

. . . 3903

scholarsh ip you co1:1ld finish on one . Army

.

•

.

' Women in Society'
1 4 0 0 MWF-Coakley

·

(800) 368-2006 TOLL FREE

make college easier.

'Women's Health'
0 9 3 0 TR-Woods

Ft .

'41

two-year scholarships worit

' Female Tradition'
1 300 MWF-Brayfield

SPRI NG BREAK

LIIVfD11

•

1 1

Our three-year and

SPRI NG, 1 986
3903
. ENG LISH

.$AYES YOU MONE Y

1 986

Soc .

,.

. . .

.

' Sex Roles'
1 900 M-Magal is

Shop

ROT C schol arships pay for full tuitio n and

Sr. Sem inar . . EIU 401 3

the Classified s !

allowances

' Wom e n ' s Issues'
1 500 M-Helwig

for

educational

fees

and

$ 1 ,000 a year .

textbooks. Along with up to

Get all the facts . BE ALL YOU CAN BE .

--

}

:..

e����.� -

. ·1 , .� i·

���

Start it out right with
our delicious pasteries ,
cinnamon rolls , cookies ,
.,

candies , freshly brewed
coffees and teas , etc

- 151 4_ 4th St. C ha rleston , IL 3 45-1 01 1
-

.

.

.

Captain Miller at

•

·

Any questions, contact

58 1 -5944
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- Lady cagers' winning streak hits 5
By JEFF LONG

Sports editor

the
for
home
like
no .place
There' s
h olidays-just ask Eastern ' s women ' s basketball
team .
The lady cagers celebrated their Christmas
season at Lantz Gym with four straight home wins
over break , all in decisive fashion, and resume
their new semester with a lofty 9-2 mark .
On the weekend prior to final exams , the
Pan i hers put themselves in a good frame of mind
with non-conference blowouts of St. Louis and
Ball State .
Behind a balanced scoring attack , Eastern
bombed St. Louis 75-42 and retained the same
intensity to blast Ball State 98-64 the following
night .
Guard Pat Hamilton , who normally comes off
the bench for Eastern , led all scorers in the victory
over Ball State with 2 1 pqints .
After a 2 1/2 week layoff, Eastern opened its
Gateway Conference schedule last Thursday
against Wichita State , and no post-Christmas
letdown was apparent.
Again, it was another rout with plenty of of
fense as Eastern cruised to a 95-80 win. Two
nights later , . the Panthers upped their conference
mark to 2-0 with a 86-70 b adgering of Southwest

p;

By DAN VERD U N

Assistant sports editor

File photo

Mi,, ouri behind 32 poinb from Chris Ald ridge

Eastern

forward

Chris

Aldridge

has

been

Eastern's court leader en route to a 9 - 2 start this
season .

· i nt i m idati n g defen se prQpe l s
t h e Bears i nto N FC t itl e ga m e
CHICAGO (AP)-Jim McMahon threw touch
down passes of 23 and 20 yards to Dennis McKinnon
and a brutal defense led by Richard Dent powered
the Chicago Bears to a 2 1 -0 victory over the New
York Giants Sunday in the NFC Divisional playoffs .
The victory keeps the Bears at home for the NFC
Championship game next Sunday against the Los
Angeles Ram s , who defeated the Dallas Cowboys 200 Saturday .
The Bears' defense, ranked No . 1 in the league
during the season, throttled the Giants virtually all
day . New York quarterback Phit Simms was sacked
six times for 60 yards in l�sses . Dent had thtee of the
sacks, collaborated with Otis Wilson for another ,
and Mike Singletary and Gary Fencik added the
others .
The weather conditions had little effect on the
game , except for an aborted punt by the Giants ' Sean

NFC Playoffs
Landetta in the first quarter, a mistake the Bears
turned into an instant touchdown and a 7-0 lead .
Landetta all but whiffed on the kick , which grazed
the outside of his foot. Shaun Gayle picked up the
ball and went five yards for a touchdown with 5 : 3 2
left in the first quarter. Landetta, w h o later had
punts of 52 and 63 yards, said a gust of wind blew the
ball away from him .
The closest the Giants came to scoring occurred on
their final play of the first half when Eric Schubert 's
2 1 -yard field goal attempt hit the left upright and
bounced back-his sixth miss in his last seven at- .
tempts of the season and playoffs .
Gayle' s TD acconted for all the scoring in the first
half.

Turnovers help Patriots top Raiders
LOS ANGELES (AP)-The New England
Pat riots , scoring on a fumbled kickoff for the third
t i me in four games, scored IO points within 1 4
sernnds late i n the thi rd quarter t o upset the Los
A ngeles Raiders 27-20 Sund�y and set up a
�howdown with the Miami Dolphins for the AFC
t i t le .

i

I t was the 1 1t h win in the last 1 3 games for the
patriots, who took advantage of six turnovers by the

Baseball mee:t lng set

There will be a meeting for all those interested in
t rying out for the baseball team on Wednesday at
4:30 p . m . in the west bleachers 9 f Lantz Gym, coach
Tom McDevitt annou nced .
McDevitt said only those • students. who are
enrolling for the spring semester for the first time or
those who were out for a fall sport are eligible to �ry
ou t . Those students who were out for a fall sport

must have.their coach's permission to try out.
Students who were enrolled at Eastern during the
fall semester are not eligible to try out.

4- 1 road m ark
over hol i days

·

Eastern has now won five straight, averaging 87
points in those games with an average margin of
victory of 24 points .

Cag ers ru n u p

AFC Playoffs
Raiders to overcome a I O-point second-quarter
deficit to create their third meeting of the year with
Miami next Sunday in the Orange Bowl, where they
haven't won in their last 1 7 tries.
It was a victory forged by a defense that held the
Raiders scoreless in the second half and forced six
turnovers-three fumbles, two interceptions by
cornerback Ronnie Lippett and a third by safety Fred
Marion.
And it was a victory forged by good fortune that
has blessed the Pats, who had not won a playoff
game for 23 year s until they beat the Ne"'. York Jets
last week in the AFC wild card game .
The turning point in the mistake-filled game came
late in the third quarter after Tony Frank lin ' s 32yard field goal had tied the game at 20-20 with 1 : 1 1

remaining in the period.
On the ensuing kickoff, New England's Sam Seale
fielded the ball at his own nine, dropped the ball,
picked it up, then fumbled again when he was hit;

At a time when most were raising spirits over th
holidays, Eastern' s men' s basketball team was bus
lifting its record .
The Panthers ran their overall record to 7-4 b
closing 1 985 in high fashion, reeling off five straig
wins .
Eastern began the holidays by tipping P
American 57-5 6 . The victory marked the seco
straight year the Panthers defeated Pan American b
one point .
Senior forward Jon Collins led a balanced Easte
attack with 1 4 points . Center Kevin Duckwor
chipped in 1 3 and guard Doug Crook added 1 2 .
Duckwort h , M'ho had fouled out o f t he Panther
t hree previous road games, intimidated two fie!
goal attempts and grabbed the game-closing rebou
to preserve the win.
Eastern then toppled Butler 8 1 -78 as Collins scor
a team-high 21 points , including consecutive bask

\\Ith 1 3 . 2 5 left to g i ve Lhe P anther� t:11: lead for goo
Freshman g ard Jay Taylor hit eigh t of lO fr

throws in just 1 5 minutes of playing time off t
bench in the win .
The Panthers followed the win over Butler
capturing the Seasider Classic championship
Hawaii just after Christmas .
Eastern downed South Alabama 70-6 1 and h
BYU-Hawaii '7-73 to take the tournament title .
Collins, Crook , Duckworth and Norm Evans
scored in double figures in both tournament wins.
Collins netted 28 points in the champions
contest after an 1 8-point performance in the opener
However, Eastern saw its win streak come to a
by falling to Northeast Louisiana 90-68 on Saturda
Collins paced the Panthers with 22 points, w
Crook added 1 6 and Duckworth had 1 2 .
" We were tired coming off the Hawaii trip
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said of the loss . "
had no time to recover. " Our top people played a
of minutes. We couldn't break down their pressure.
The Panthe1rs will return to the friendly confines
Lantz Gym Wednesday when they host Butler at 7 :
p.m.

Wrestlers win a

p ai r , move to 3-0
Eastern ' s wrestling team took its frustratio
of final exams to the mat with a double drubbin
of Indiana ;state and Northwest Missouri on Dec.
14.
The gra piers topped Northwest b y a 33-16
margin an disposed of I ndiana State 3 1 - 1 2
move their record t o 3 -0 o n the season. ISU
entered as the No. 1 8 team in the nation
cording to A mateur Wrestling News magazine.
Four Panthers were double winners in t
triangular. Paul Rodriguez ( 1 1 8) , Paul Cysews
( 1 42), Chris McFarland ( 1 5 8) and Ozzie Po
( 1 67) all pqsted 4-0 records for the meet.
After Christmas, three Panther wrest!
competed in the prestigous Midlands To
nament, which showcased many of the natio

8

premier wrestlers.
Cysewski, Keith Pres ley (1 50) and heavywe'
Demetrius Harper were Eastern ' s entries. N
of them fared well against the heavy
petition, he wever, dropping their initial mate
Eastern now gears up for its first home
of the season Friday when it hosts Missouri
Northern Illinois 7 p . m . at Lantz Gym .

·

